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BUSINESS BREVITIES.

Chicago lumber yard.
Next Sunday's Easter.

. Nice rain Tuesday night.
Rain and bail Wednesday.
Riprapping is still going en.
Enveloped; do you want any?
Sosar cured hams at Huddarfs.
Times are good and money plenty
Duprez & Benedict's Minstrels

Eoon.
Potatoes, all kinds, Stevenson &

Cross.
Letter heads, --biH heads, state-

ments.
See Phil. Fraker's "Card to the

Public.
Pint, all ooters, at Chicago lum-

ber yard.
Money to loan on farms. Apply

to T. L. Sehiek.
For men's and boys' plow shoes, at

go to Pat Cline's.
Bird Cages, big stock, cneap,

Stevenson & Cross. at
3.Q0 bes&els crn wanted by

Hswley & Douglas.
Improve your property The fu- -

lure will warrant it.
Oak, walnut and cedar posts, at

Chicago lumber yard.
Oranges and Lemons, at Hud-dart'- s,

fresh and nice.
Lime, hair, cement and saud, at

Chicago lumber yard.
Choice line of Pocket and Table

Cutlery, at H. C. Lett's.
Trimmed hats for $1.25 up, at

Misses Wilson & Flora's.
Nice stoek of clock3, watches and

jewelry, at Joseph Schutz'.
Nice fltting drawers for gentle-

men cut and made at Marsh's.
Extra copies of The-Advertise- r

can hereaftf r be had of A. W. Nickel.
Steven-o- n & Cross will tell Gro-

ceries as eheap aa any house in Brown-vill- e.

Sprmg and summer hatB from 65

cents to $1.25. at Misses Wilson &.

Flora's.
Cook Stoves, Ranges, the best

and latest styles, and lowest prices, by at
Stevenson & Cross.

TascottV enamel pint, best in

tise, ready mixed. For sale by the
Chicago Lumber Co.

R. 3. Hannaford says there is no
middle-ma- n between him and tbefac-tor3-".

Go and see htra.
"They all do It." is the name of on

anew brand of chrarH now being man-

ufactured by D. B. Olbapp.
The County Commissioners were at

In session as an equalizing board Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Best letter head and bill head I

paper and bet assortment of envel-l- &

opes, at The Advertiser oflice.

"Grand Charter Oak Stoves the
best of all." Sold by Stevenson &.

Cross. See ad. in another column.
X should strive to make Brown- -

viile the handsomest as well as the
"

busiest little city in Southern Ne-

braska.
Queensware direct fromBoston,

for Stevenson & Cross. New stylea
and lower prices than ever before of-

fered.
If you want nursery ptock any

kinds of fruit trees, shrubbery, roses,
evergreens, etc. Furnas has the best
nnd cheapest.

Wall paper, shades, traveling
baskets, bird cages, croquet sets at re-ddc- ed

prices, at MoCreery's drug and
book store. 41 mo

Mrs. J. W. Ford will give Piano
nnd Oman lessons, at residence on
College-st- .. first house east of High
School Building.

The lumber for R. A. Stewart's Is
new bara was purchased of the Chi-- .

. --. ti til.. rincago mmoer io., iruunc.
thou and do likewise.

If y are goiHg to tTuild fence,
save money, time and labor, by using
the Hayworth iron post and wire
fence. It lats forever.

Hannaford has on the way the
largest stock of enne-se- at work ever
brought to Brownville, and which
will be sold at low figures.

Teaohers, don't you believe It?
Call and see if E. M. Lippitt cannot
sell vou musical instructors just as
cheap as you can get them by sending
away for them.

John Spidle called last week and
procured "ensuing season program-fne- s'

for his horse Bashaw, Jr. Spi-

dle says his horse is the best, for all
practical use, in the county.

Joseph L. Roy. undertaker, is
prepared to embalm bodied so that
thev will retain their color, making
II entirely unnecessary for the use oft
ice. He also ha robes in stocE.

Dr. Marshall's Lung Syrup re-

lieves the worst cases of coughs and
colds almost fn&taHtly. Call en your
druggist and iry.a bnttle nf It. thet
price "c nly 33 eats. Sd by A. w: i

KiekeH.

H. C. LETT'S
NEW BEPARTUEE !

HE IS STTLIi GIVING
12 fis of that first-cla- ss N. O. Sugar forSl 00
5 lbs Coffee for-- 3 .100

SsTeaXor .100
12 lbs Peaches for-- ,100
H ISs Apples for .100
S &s Raisins for .1 00

If &s GaroUna Hlco for-- 1 100
Kit White Fish for .100

I Sot Glassware for. 50
S Nice Goblets for 60
3 Cin Tomatoes for 50
4 Bars of Soap for 25
5 gallons Coal Oil for. .100
1 gallon mixed White Paint for. 200
1 gallon Iron Clad Red Jor 150
1 Keg Sugar HoaseSyrap for.. 50

Can Fruit, single can at case rates.
Tea, 23c, 40c, 60c. 60c, 75c, 11, aad 219, with a

nice can for the first lot.
Tubs and Sockets, 29 per cent, cheaper than

ever before.
Blaeklngcmb.Palntand Varnish Brushes.

THESE ARE CASH
prices, but will give for produce what

will bring in the market.
And all other goods at corresponding
prices. Don't be bluffed by others
saying that he don't do It; go see,
save money for yourself, and do your
duty to your family.

"WHEN
Yon "want Men's, Youths' and
Boys' Clothing ioi low Prices
and good quality, goto Lawman's.

Cook Stoves.
New Charter. Call and see, at Thos.

Richard's.
Musical Curriculum?

Constantly on hand and for sale by
M. Iiippitt.

THAT HUSBAND OF JJIIXE
Will buy his Clothing at
McGee $ Bro's.

LOWJIAS'S
Stock is now complete. Call, exam-
ine and get prices.

Harness and Saddles.
Have sold several orders already and

more coming.
Stevenson & Cross.

THAT WIFE OF 3UX13
Will go to McGee Bro's
for her Dress Goods and
JVotions.

what"
Yon want in Dress Goods, Mns-lin- s,

Calico, Percale, CheYoit,
Ticking, and all kinds of Domestic
and Imported goods, yon can find

Lowinan's.

Farin Implements.
The largest and most complete line,
the lowest prices, by the regulator,

Thos. Richards.

Call at B. Stroble's Bakery
and Variety Store. Heril save
you money.

Three new lots of stoves just ar-
rived for Steveuson & Cross.

Go to Pat Clines
For Ladies'. Misses'. Men's and Boy's
boots and shoes. Full stock of all
styles and sizes.

SILK & SATIN.
Lowman makes a "Specialty" in

Silk and Satin for Dress and Trim-
ming.

BASE RESTAURANT.
Meals at all hours. L. Stroble, prop.

Wire Check Rowers and Rope.
Stevenson & Cross.

Island City and Davenport
Cultivators, warranted to be better
than any other in the market, by
Thos. Richards.

GRAJfB OPENING
Of new Summer Clotliing

McGee - Bro's this week.
Call and see them.

Corn Planters!
Keystone, Union. Deere's, Western

and others, the best in the market, by
Steven'pon & Cross.

For laonie Made Roots & Slioex,
Go to Pat Cline's, for he always has

hand the best brands of French
calf and kip leather.

targe variety Teas at cost,
B, Stroble's Baicery and Va-

riety store.
Plows! Plows!! Plows!!!

Laid, ground and polished, by Abbott
Emery

Corn Planters.
Quincy the boss, by Thos. Richards.

"'that--
Yonoanbny Hats,Caps, Shoes, &c,
fee, at BOWMAN'S cheaper
than any other place in town, ev-

ery body will tell yon.

Blacksmith.
A good workman and reasonable

charges. Helmer's old stand, adjoin-
ing brick block.

Furniture has come and is selling
low. Stevenson & Cross.

A FULL LINE
OfBoys' and Tomtits' Cloth-
ing, at J. L. McGee Bro's.

MYSTERIOUS.
How cheap paints and oils are at
Nickell's Drug and Book Store.

HOW
it that LOWMAN always

has the largest and most complete
stock ot JJrif Goods, Clotliing,
Notions, J? itrni-shin- g Goods,
Hats, Caps and Shoes ? It
is becanse zBuys for Cash and
Sells for Cash.

Good People,
Don't fall to look over II. C-- L.etts
low down prices. He keeps all he
advertises and more too.

The best and cheapest plows for
sale and will soon be sold by Stevenson
& Cross.

FARMERS,
J. L. McGee Bro. will sell
yoa Groceries cheaper than
any house in Brownville.

YTAL.1L PAPER
And Window Shades, of every pat-
tern and style, at Nickell's Drug and
Book Store.

TEAS, at Nickell's
Drug and Book Store.

IS pounds nice Brown,- 7 r--;-- JP.
-" y " w---t " " u--" y

Brtf's:

LOCAL PERSONALS.

James Medford, of Hamburg, la
in the city.

Hon. J. P. Burdick, of Pern, was
in the city Tuesday.

John Flora came in from Wilbur
Saturday on the B. & M. road.

Mr. Elneible ia so far recovered
from his late sickDess as to be on our
streets again.

J. S. Hetzel is in the city. No
one is received with more cordiality
by all than Hetzel.

We acknowledge a visit from
County Superintendent Crother and
Mr. Jamea Titus, of Nemaha City,
Wednesday.

Mrs. Cora T. Ellis, formerly of
this city, and who at one time set type
in this office, is working on the Fair-ma- ni

Bulletin.
"Gad" spent an hour in oursanc-tu- m

Tuesday. From him we learn
that the State Journal will soon put
on a new dress.

F. E. Alleu started eaat Monday
morning. He goes to hi3 old home
in New York, which he left twenty
odd years ago, and will be absent un-

til about June.
Mrs. Robert Bennett, who has

been visiting with her relatives and
friends in this place for three or four
weeks, returned to her home irrSt.
Joseph yesterday.

Mrs. H. A. Brower's lecture Sun-

day evening was well received by a
very large audience. She is a pleas-

ant speaker, and won for herself many
high compliments.

David Campbell was quite severe-
ly but it is hoped not seriously hurt
Monday morning last. He fell from a
atone car in such a way as to hurt his
hip and disable him from work for a
short time.

H. E. Nosier, a resident of Ore-

gon, is on a visit to friends in this
county. Mr. Nosier is a son-in-la- w of
Mr. Saville, near London, and will
be remembered by all the citizen near
that place. He will probably remain
two or"three months.

R, A. Stewart, of Benton pre-

cinct, called Tuesday. Heinforms us
that he has recently erected on his
farm a new barn, 60x50 feet, probably
the largest in the county. He has al-

so on his farm an iron turbine wind
engine, with which he is highly
pleased. Mr. Stewart came to Ne-

braska many years ago, poor, but is
now reaping the reward of his indus-
try and careful management. Weare
always pleased to meet him.

EVERYBODY
Sees the PR ICE LIST of H. C. LETT
and are taking the advantage of the
cheap goods. LETT gives all he ad-

vertises, and more too. No SHODDY
GOODS! Go and see them i all he
asks. He sells for CASH, and buys
for cash, is the reason why you get
SUCH BARGAINS.

"otice to Scliool Directors.
Directors, who have failed to send

in their annual reports, or the teach-
ers reports for the last school year, to
tho County Superintendent, are re-

quested to forward them immediate-
ly.

Xemaha City Cemetery.
At a meeting of the Nemaha City

Cemetery Association last Saturday
the Trustees were authorized to clear
off, survey, appraise and sell lots, and
to build an iron post and wire fence
around the cemetery grounds. Ac-

cordingly, Saturday the 27th inst. was
fixed as the day for clearins and pre-

paring ground for surveying and lot-

ting; and the following Saturday,
(May 4tb) to put up the fence.

It is hoped that all interested will
lend a helping hand In this matter,
that the work started may soon be
completed. Remember the dates,
and come prepared to work.

Philip Crother, Sec.

A Card to the Pnblic--I

have purchased the business, fix-

tures and good will, of the Huddart
saloon, so well and so favorably known
for so many years by this community,
and take possession of the same the
first of May. In taking charge of this
business, I wish to say that Heel my-

self competent to be the successor of
Mr. Huddart; and that I will make
every effort to conduct the Commer-
cial Saloon and Billiard Parlor upon
the same principles which ever actu-
ated Mr. Huddart, keeping always in
view his motto, "Peace and Quiet."

Respectfully,
Phxup Frakee.

Old Scttler?a Association of Xcmaha
County.

The Old Settlers of Nemaha county
are respectfully requested to meet at
Judge StulPs office, Brownville, Neb.,
at 2 o'olock p. m., Saturday, April 20,
1S7S, for the purpose of effecting a
permanent organization. It is im-

portant that a full attendance be rep-
resented at this meeting from all parts
of the county.

A. S. HOL.L.ADAY, T. P.
Granger please copy. 42 w2

The Jlenibcrs of the Nemaha Coal
Company

And all others interested in develop
ing the coal deposits of Nemaha and
Richardson Counties, are requested to
meet at Larkin, Saturday, April 20 at
one o'clock p. m.

On or before said date every person
having subscribed aid to said compa-
ny will please pay to treasurer of said
company their respective subscrip
tions, as we wish, if possible, to make
another etiort at prospecting, and it
takrrf money to get drilling done.

Lewis Fisher,

Sweet Potatoe Tlants
Now ready for delivery at the Fur-

nas Farm near Brownville, at 40 cts
per 100 or$S.50 per 1,000.

mere is no eartniy ooon more
precious than good health, and it be
comes its possessor to endeavor to re--
tain it. If you are assailed with such
provoking Ills as sick headaches, tor--
pid liver, sour stomach and a general
feelingof wearinessand disgust, don't
go and commit suicide; but take E1I- -
jert's Dy light Liver Pills and be cur-
ed. Sold by A. W.Nickell.- -

AH kinds of job printing done at
this oSrce

Heavy rain and hail Wednesday
m.3 p.

Hunt up the egg3, girls next
Sunday is Easter.

Pawnee City is going to have a
steam flouring mill.

A 112 pound catfish was caught
at Nebraska City the other day.

We are sorry about that moon
sign we guess it is a wef moon when
it is that way.

There ia a proposition by the A.
& N. railroad company to build a
branch road from Firth to Crete.

The Nebraska State Fair will be
held at Lincoln and commence Sep-
tember 23d, continuing daring the
week.

A twoyearold daughterof Frank
Stoker, west of Nebraska City, fell in-

to a water tank, on the 6th Inst., and
was drowned.

Nebraska City pays her Marshal
$500 salary a year, but allows him no
fees for making arrests, etc. Brown-
ville Marshal gets $5 a month and all
the fees he can become entitled to.

By order of Hon. J. A. William-
son, of the general land office, the
date of sale of the Pawnee lauds has
been changed from June 17th to July
loth.

The farmers of Nebraska seem to
think the iron fence post just "fills
the bill." The Lincoln Journal says
the demand fur them is so great that
arrangements are being made for
manufacturing them in that city.

Elder Conoran, of the Christian
church, will lecture on Temperance,
in the Christian church of this city on
Monday evening, April 22d, under
the auspices of the Red Ribbon Club
of this city. A full attendance of
members is desired. Everybody is
invited.

No one should fail to attend the
social entertainment at Mrs. Worth-
ing's next Monday evening. If you
cannot be present during the encire
evening, be sure that you are there
long enough to pay your quarter, en-

joy the ice cream, and other nice re-

freshments, and to receive an Easter
gift.

Iowa parties propose to erect a
woolen mill at or near Seward, If the
Sewardites will lend a helping hand
to the amount of $4,000, said mill to
operate from 200 to 300 spindles and
three to five looms, and be capable of
turning out 1,500 yards of flannel,
600 yards of jeans, 1,000 yards of cloth
and 1,500 pounds of yarn per month.

The writer of an article In -- the
"IVestern-JCUT- ut says': '

As a general thing my experience
tells me that if hired men are well
treated they will do a fair day's work,
and will do more than if they are
made to feel that they are simply la-

boring machines and nothing else.
Of course hired people should be

well treated. If employers cannot
treat them well because of noble and
humane principles, those of a selfish
nature should lead them to do so.

Under an act of Congress of
March 9, 1S7S. widows of soldiers of
the war of 1S12 are entitled to a pen-

sion without regard to the date of
their marriage, provided they have
not been There are a
number of widows in this county who
will be entitled to a pension under
this act at the rate of $8 per month.
The act also restores to the pension
rolls such as have been suspended on
account of participation in the rebel-
lion, and also grants pensions to such
soiaiers, or tneir widows, as were in
any engagement of the war of 1S12,

without regard to the length of the
service.

The Nebraska City JVei3 of last
Saturday says :

There was considerable loud talk-
ing and excitement yesterday at the
court house, when the petit jury.who
had been discharged, stepped forward
to the clerk's desk, and asked for
their certificates of pay .and who were
politely informed by that gentleman
that he had received orders through

county clerk from the commis
sioners, to issue no certificates, un-
less the applicant first presented a
clear receipt from the county treasur-
er, showing that he, the applicant,
was entirely clear on the treasurer's
books, as regards back personal taxes.

They will get credit on their taxes
due for the amount of their fees.

We were informed that the grand
jury of Nemaha county came near
fiuding a true bill against Judge
Pound, and fining him S50, he hav-
ing failed to open court on the day it
was called. Our informant also says
It was only by Judce Pound's promise
not to let the thing happen aeatn,
that the fine was not made. Nebras-
ka Cify JTcw.

If the grand jury took some action
to correct this source of complaint
because of needless expense to the
county, and inconvenience and trouble
to litigants, wltuesses and jurors it
certainly did a good thing. If court
Is not to open until Tuesday, it is best
to make the order to that effect. In-

stead of Monday, and hen everything
will work in harmony, and save a
hundred or so of farmers from losing
a day, grumbling and waiting for the

I judge to come.

HOW
Is it that ,010771011 always
has the largest and most
complete stock ofDm Goods

J Notions. CloHiingjFiurnish- -
tZZ! OOOS. Mats, Caps and
ioUOeS. It IS because he

! TjiLlI TT PntJ) a7l0j SeLiS T0r

FARMERS,
See the new Plow' Boot nr.
MhGec8rBro"s.

Dnprez & Benedict's Minstrels
are expected in this city soon.

The Lincoln Journal brag3 about
a fat cow, weighing 1,400 pounds.

Wednesday, this week, was Ar-
bor Day how many trees did you
plant?

A Temple of Honor was organ-
ized jn "Kearney on the evening of the
8th inst.

Mr. Thomas Richards, of "The
Regulator,' became a Good Templar

t last Friday evening.

The grarid jury of Johnson coun-
ty last week ordered English and
German Bibles kept in the jail.

Four hundred dollars have been
raised in Hastings for a reading room
and library, under the auspices of the
Red Ribbon Club.

None of the towns of Nebraska
are large enough this spring to furnish
homes for the multitudes who want
to rant and buv. Ex.

Pern was visited by quite a rain
and. hail storm Monday evening
about S o'clock. Several windows
were broken by the hail.

The Nebraska City News says the
Odd Fellows of that city will celebrate
the 26th inst., by attending a grand
demonstration at Lincoln.

The- - First National Bank of
Brownville Is prepared to redeem it3
circulating notes in gold. Thisis the
first bank In Nebraska to resume
specie payment. Good enough !

We have heard complimentary
remarks made about a very finely
painted 'bus belonging to our transfer
company. It certainly is a splendid
piece of work, and wa3 done by the
Bo33-painte- r, Sam. Rioh.

Between March 1st, 1S77 and
March 1st 1S7S there were born in
Brownville precinct 19 malea and 20
females. There were 17 deaths with-
in that period. In the precinct there
are 119 more females than males be- -
tweeu the ages of 15 and 25 years.

Mr. Enos Cummings, of Nema-
ha City, Last Friday evening, after
unloading a load of grain in a car,
backed his team, or the team backed
itself, over the bank into the Missouri
river; but the horses and wagon were
rescued, only slight damage being
done to the harness.

The Prairie Farmer speaking o f
the destruction of the fruit germ, says
"The critical time is just at the bloss-
oming season, then a white frost will
kill unless favorable conditions follow
the settling of the frost. At this time
a raw east wind Is particularly fatal,
even although no frost occur."

Prairie Farmer .-
- The season is

probably the earliest ever experienced
in th West. Let us hope the prom-

ise of great crops, eo early given, may
be fulfilled in the ripening. We be-

lieve that this season Nature will do
her part, but there is much that the
cultivator may do to compass that
end.

The Prairie Farmer says, "spring
is by far the best season, all over the
northwest, for setting out fruit trees,
strawberries, currants, raspberries, as-

paragus, and all permanent planta-
tions intended to remain for years.
Every moment is now of value to
those who wish to grow good fruit in
after year3.
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AX OPES LETTER !

Editor Advertiser : Just now three-fourthsoft-he

people are suffering from
billiousness and impureblood. A lit-
tle precaution will prevent a season's
sickness. Brown's Vegetable
Liver Pills are prepared especially
for the billious diseases of the West,
aud have no equal for curing Sick
Headache, Liver Compiaint, and for
removing bile from the system. A
trial csiabiishe them in every Western
family.

Fo" purifying the Blood, invigora-
ting the Liver, curing Chronic Hheu-matfc- m,

and all Skin Diseases, ask
your druenist for Sarsaparilla,
Dandelion, and Iodide of Po-
tassium, manufactured by Brown
Medicine Co.

All of Brown's Great Western Rem-
edies for sale by A. W. Nickel. H. C.
Lett and W. H. McCreery, Brown-
ville, Neb. -- tf.

Do not neglect a Cough or Cold.
Eifcrt's Extract of Tar and Wild

iCaerry. is a standard remedv, and
will cure a cough in half the time re-

quired hy ordinary remedies. In asth-
matic and bronchial affections, and all
throat and breast diseases, it is truly
great medicine and has saved many
valuable. lives. It never fails to give
satisfaction. Sold by A. W. Nickeli.

Distempers, Coughs, Colds. Fev-
ers and moat of the diseases which
borses, cattl, sheep, bogs, and poul-
try are subject too are readily over-
come and cured by Uncle Sam's Con-

dition Powder accordiug to the plain
!

directions. Sold by A. W. Nickeli.
.Try Uncle Sam's Nerve and Bone

Liniment for Kheumatlsm, sprain,
Bfuie d:c. SoW by A. W. Nickeli. ,

McPHERS0N
SAYS CALL AND SEE HIS STOCK.

IT IS TOO LARGE AND CHEAP TO

ENUMEEATE.

RECEIVING MORE DAILY.

Gen. Geo. H.Roberts, as per
delivered his lecture,

"Our Danger,"to the people ofBrown-
ville on Tuesday evening last. While
the audience was respectable in size it
was not so large as we would like to
have seen present on the occasion and
as Gen. Roberts' reputation as a lec-

turer would warrant wherever he ap-

pears on the rostrum under ordinar-
ily favorable circumstances, which
was scarcely the case Tuesday even-
ing. Heavy clouds gathered about
dark, and before the lecture waa over
rain was falling ; and another thing
which operated against the assemblage
of a large audience was that when
the people learned the lecturer could
not be here until the arrival of the
Lincoln train, many believed he
would be entirely too late, and would
not turn out. However there was a
fair audience to hear the Geneva!, and
we guarantee he will rot find a more
appreciative one anyw.iere.

We deem it not best to underlain a
synopsis of the lecture. It treated in
an exceedingly felicitous and master-
ly manner three of the principal dan-
gers which threaten, curses which
curse the Republic, viz ; the greed for
gold, the non-educati- on of (he youth
and the power of strong drink. The
major portion of his hour and a half
lecture was devoted to the necessity of
educating the children, and reasoning
with great power and terseness that
compulsory measures should be re-

sorted to to educate all the children of
the land, rather than permit them to
grow np to the age of voters without
ability to read their tiakets, and to
grope their way through life in the
darkness of ignorance. The sound-
ness of the speaker's position was cer-

tainly acknowledged by every intel-
ligent lady and gentleman present. '

The lecturer's reference directly to
4-th- e evils in the use of and traffic of

intoxicants, was brief but pertinent.
His reference to the overthrow of an
Intellectual friend by the de-

mon's power, was beautiful and
heart-touchin- g. Those who heard
"Our Danger" on Tuesday evening,
we doubt not, without exception, en-

joyed it not only for its grand present-
ment of the most important subject
for the consideration of American par
ents, but alEoaa an intellectual feaat but
seldom to be enjoyed. Thl3 we be-

lieve, was the first delivery of "Our
Danger," and that it i3 a grand leo-tu- re

and will be so received we doubt
nos by every intelligent audience who
maybe favored with it.

Mr. John Patterson, of Peru baa
a grievance. He has a "crow to pick"
with one Morton, a neighbor ot his.
All purely a personal matter, and of,
we should think, not the slightest In-

terest to our reader3, not even those of
Peru outside the circle of the said per-

sonal quarral. Yet Mr. Patterson fills
over six pages of legal cap paper re-

garding his feud, and as an advertise-
ment of the frailties and shortcom-
ings of his old time friend, Morton,
with whom in the halcyon days he
has without doubt taken many a fra-

ternal "nip."
It strikes us that John Patterson

doesn't appreciate the situation clear-
ly, and has lost sight of the fact that
the advertisement he proposes ia a
dozen times larger than the subject to
be advertised demands or deserves.
The fact that he offers to subscribe for
our paper and become "a live worker
for it," gives us to understand that be
has some sort of instinctive idea that
his article is an advertisement, or
should hp regarded as such : and be Is

right so far as that idea has obtained
with him, and had he further consid-

ered the expense of 10 ceut3 a line he
would have comprehended full justice
to us, and no doubt reconsidered the
size and cut down his advertisement
of Morton to probablv eight or ten
lines, which space would be ample for
Mr. Patterson to say every pertinent
thing contained in the seven pages
written. And bad be sent us such an
Item simply with the view of setting
himself right before his neighbors, we
should have published the same with-
out charge.

Now, while we decline, most re-

spectfully, to publish Mr. Patterson's
article, for either love or money, or
his patronage not that it would seri-
ously injure Morton or any one else ;
but because we will not allow the use
of our columns for the ventilation of j

malice, spite or quarrels between
neighbors we proce-- d to say for Mr.
Patterson sufficient to correct false
impressions concerning him :

It appears that J. B. Morton pub--

Slished a card in the Peru paper
with having said that

Morton bad drank liquor with Patter-- 1

son since Morton signed the pledge. (

Morton denies, and Patterson denies
having said any such thing. In his
article Patterson says :

"Now I will tell yon all I did say,
and that is, that J. B. Morton refused
to drink whisky hot tvith me on ac- -
count (as he stated) of having taken a
resolve never to drink any more as j

longa3 he lived."
Now that is all there is of It and all

that is necessary to print. These
words of Mr. Patterson's exonorated
Mr. Morton; they give Patterson the;
credit of candor, but do not relieve
him of the blame of ofiiering the in-
toxicating bowl to one trying to free
himself from its bondage.

This must suffice, for us, on
matter, with both parties.

TTneleSam'a Harness fill i snne- --- - i-- -

rior to anv other Drenaration ever
made for oiling leather and hamess,it ,

will make the oldest leather soft and
pliable as when new and put on a
jionu uuish. ciu oy au names
Makers and dealers ia leather.

Easter 3Ionday.

A social entertainment under the
auspices of the Young Ladies Guide
of Christ Church, (Episcopal), of this
city, will be given at the residence of
Mrs. E. Worthing next Monday even-
ing Easter Monday. Instrumental
and vocal music will be prominent
featuces of the entertainment. Re-
fresh ra en ta consisting of ice-crea- m

cake, coffee, etc., will be furnished.
Each person present will receive an
appropriate Easter Gift. A very
pleasant social occasion is promised.
The object of the entertainment is to
raise sufficient money to pay" for a
new set of reeds for the church organ.

An admittance fee of 25 cents will
be charged to be paid at the door. No
other charges will be made. A gen-

erous patronage will be gratefully re-

ceived.

Somalia City blatters.

The merchants are all well stock- -
led up with new spring goods.

J. B. Hoover has entirely closed
out his dry goods department, and is
running a number one grocery and
provision store.

Mrs. Kenion Skeen has just
opened a fine milinery establishment

first door east of the store.
Mrs. Mary Knight is teaching the

Nemaha school.
We observo that the Titus Bro3.

have their shelves crowded with' new
goods .

Peter Ault, who recently closed
bis saloon, requests us to say that on
Saturday the 27th inst., at 1 o'clock
p. m. he will offer all his saloon glass-
ware and fixtures at public sale. Un-
paid whisky bills on various individ-
uals will also be auctioned oil at the
same time.

It Is hoped that all Good Tem-
plars indebted to "Uncle Peter" for
drinks will pay, and not .permit their
name to be hawked by an auctioneer
in connection with whisky bills.

The Nemaha City Cemetery As-

sociation held a meeting last Satur-
day, and, among other business,
made arrangements with Mr. Adams,
the agent, for Hayworth iron posts
sufficient to fence the cemetary.

Mrs. J. B. Hoover is still an In-

valid, confined to her bed.
W. S. Clark, Nemaha City , has a

fine bed of sweet potatoe plants and
will be able to supply all demands In
that vrcinlty. If are of the
best varietv.

3I0XARCIIS OP THE ROAD.

Dnprez & Benedict's Great 3Iinstrels
and Royal Brass Band.

Charles H. Duprez and his world-
wide famous, and refined Minstrel
Troupe are spoken of as follows by
the Logansport (Indiana) Dally
Chronicle, of Jan. 29, 1S73:

Duprez & Benedict's Gigantic
Minstrels ! Those wbostuyed away
from the Opera House last night miss-
ed a rich and rare treat of minstrelsy.
The audience was very large for a wet
and stormy evening, and was compos-
ed of ladies and gentlemen who at-
tested their approbation of a really
meritorious performance by frequent
bursts of applause. The very full
new programme was fresh, original,
brilliant and snarkling from begin
ning to end. Another commendable
feature of the entertainment Is the to
tal absence of coarse jests and ribald
joKes, so snggesuve or the average
minstrel troupes. C. H. Duprez 13 to
the minstrel profession what P. T.
Barnnm 13 to the hippodrome, me-nace- rie

and circus. Call again, Mr.
Duprez.with your Excelsior campany.
You will always be welcomed In Log-
ansport with a rousing hone.

The above company will appear In
this city 2oon. For full particulars
see further announcement.

Dr. Winchell's tee thine syrnp Is
a safe and sure remedy for Diarrhcea.
Dysentery and childrens complaints
generally, it should be in every house
where ihere are children, mothers
give it a trial ; it has been a blssins
to thousands. Sold by A. W. Nickeli
at 25 cents per bottle.

Blanks, all kinds, at thi3 office.
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Worm and pleasant!
Dan"ites take thread,

Graham Flour, atHuddart's.
What has become of the tramps V

Cash paid for butter atHuddart's.
Full line of sample piece goods at

Marsh's. . .
Hand-mad- e harness at Bauer's,

cheap for Cain.
Grain dealers are busy receiving

.and shipping corn.
Everything in the family g'rocery

Hae st Huddart's.
Pine and cottonwood fenefng, aS

Chicago lumber yardj.
Nemaha ConnfFair ISth, I9th,

and 20th of September.
Farmers, buy your agricultural

Implements of Stevenson & Cress
H. C. Lett continues his price

list in another column. fee and read.
Fresh Drug3 and School Books,

full supply always on hand at W. E.
McCreery's. 30m3.

r Hawley & Douglas will soon havs
the new Marsh automat icgraln' bind-
er on exhibition.

Farmers, buy Deere's Sulky
Plow, the best in the market, by
Stsvenaon & Cross.

E. M. Lippitt can furnish yott
all the Curriculuma you wan!,, by
calling at bis house.

Estra copies of The Advertisee"'
for sale by A. W. Nickel, druggist
book-sell- er and stationer.

Brownville hunters are making
frequent visits to the country. They
shoot nothing but snipe. (?)

By reference to our market re-

ports It will be seen that shelled corn'
is worth 24c in this market.

Prof. A. J. Turner (colored) seem-
ed to think that our citizens did not
appreciate bis abilities as a lecturer.

Dr. G. H. Collins, dentist, will
return from Blair about May 1st, and
will remain permanently thereafter.

The citizens of Nemaha City havs
wisely decided to fence their ceme-
tery with the Hayworth iron post aad
wire fence.

New stock of buggy and team
whips, lashes, and stocks; best and
cheapest in town ; at Souder's thg
horse clotheir.

A. W. Nickel! Is opening a new
lot of wall paper and window shades'
this week. A little nicer patterns:
than ever before.

The Chicago Lumber Co., of thla
city. Is furnishing lumber as far oat

115 station, in Johnson county.
Low prices will tell.

For neck-yoke- s, single and
double trees, or anything connected
with a wagon wood or iron call af
Clover's shop, Brownville.

Mr. Huddart carefully corrects
our street and retail market each
week. A few slight changes will b
found in to-da- quotations.

"I haven't bought goods so cheap
In twenty years," is the way we heard
a customer express himself the other
day in one of our retail stores.

Since the Sth of March Hackney
has shipped sixty-seve- n cars corn and
oJa-eo- n cars wiiaat. We have several
other dealers, and presume they have
done equally well.

The Marsh Bros, will continue to
make it lively for dealers in .harvest-
ers, binders, windmilfe and aulkey
plows, the assertions of the opposi-
tion to the contrary notwithstanding.

Coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore
throat, and all diseases of the lungs
and chest, are readily cured with Dr.
Marshall's Lung Syrup. It never
fails. Try it. Price 25 cent3. Sold
by A. W.Nickell.

T M. BAILEY,
SKIPPE&ASB BS-liEK-K

LIVE STOCE
Fanners, please call and get prices ; I want

to handle yoara:oct.
Office 3i Mats screet, Hoellr beiWln.

coai: :2XciA-- .

ins imowrroi.i.E markets.
, ., BBawsniiK, Aprtf irJSH.

?totiK-in- are tle qBotstlena yslerda7
I neon, the time af getag te press.

LIVESTOCK.
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